
Welcome Kia Skretteberg 

We are pleased to announce the addition of Kia Skretteberg 
to the Can/Am Technologies team as a Software Developer. 

 
 

 
Kia joins Can/Am as a software developer, focusing on the Teller Online Customer Portal. She will be 
actively participating in design meetings as well as refining, testing, and debugging programs. 

Prior to being brought on full time, Kia interned at Can/Am for almost a year. Before that, she worked 
as a web developer at Box Clever Incorporated, an award-winning web development / digital 
marketing agency in Edmonton, Alberta.  Kia earned a diploma from the Northern Alberta Institute of 
Technology (NAIT) in Digital Media and IT as well as a certificate in Linux (Unix) Core. She’s currently 
working towards a diploma in Computer Engineering Technology/Technician at NAIT. During her 
academic journey, Kia studied astrophysics for a year before deciding to focus her talents on computer 
engineering technology. She has also volunteered at the NAIT Open House, NAIT DMIT Expo, and the 
2009 We.org We Day event. 

Kia grew up on an “acreage” as she describes it, gaining an appreciation for nature and loves to get out 
when she can. Although she has shared “it’s a tough balancing act between that and playing board 
games, video games, and running a D&D home game for my friends/family.”  Kia is balancing her work 
with Can/AM and continuing her education at NAIT. 

Please join us in welcoming Kia Skretteberg to the Can/Am family. 

 

About Can/Am Technologies, Inc., and the Teller Cashiering Solution  
For over 20 years, Can/Am Technologies, has provided powerful state-of-the-art cashiering solutions to local 
and state government clients across North America. Can/Am’s Teller Cashiering Solution is a full featured 
browser-based Cashiering / Point of Sale / Online system that delivers robust reporting, collection, and 
management functionality.  Teller’s modern integration technology is praised for being intuitive and easy-to-
use while also able to be seamlessly incorporated into a multitude of software integrations. Can/Am has 

earned a solid reputation for providing high level ongoing hands-on client support. Can/Am is SOC2 certified. 

To learn more about the Can/Am Teller Cashiering solution, go to www.GoTeller.com. 
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